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This is an interview with William Gee by Jean Sheils, the 
material to be used in a bi-ography of Arthur .Evans. 
J. Bill, when did you first-meet my Dad? 

. B. When he came here to Princeton to organize the miners who -
were being killed like flys because the miner operators 
were gutting the mines and they weren't putting in enough 
timber to make it safe. , 
J. There had been quite a 'few deaths in Princeton mines? 
B. Many, -it was a commom occurance, the miners had an 
unwritten law that they brought with them from all parts 
of the world, mostly Great Britain,. -I believe, When a. miner 
was killed in a mine all worked stopped for that day, and_ 
the whistre blew, and wh~n~ver that ~histle would blow the 
women would all come out on thebacX·porch and be wringing 
their hands on their aprons and wanting to know if it was 
my John or my . Bi~l. They knew somebody was ki-:-Iled. · · . 
J. Miners lived with death and hard-work all of their lives 
especial-ly in those days,What do you remember about safety 

.conditions in mines? · 
B. That statement I.just made explains the Cbnditions ••. I 
never was in a mine, but the conditions was bad and there 
was a tremendous disaster there, I don ''t know how mariy men n. 
was killed. There was a mass funeraland there was ~ the onf~ 
hall in town big enough to hold the people that came to IJ 
that funeral KNN was a catholic hall and it was the first 
time I guess in history that the catholics and Protestants 
conducted a ]oint funeral. - . 
J. Also, with these unsafe conditions·; I believe that they 

_ had been forced, the miners, that is, ~o take a ten percen~ . 
wage cut as well. P:'\ ~ ~ \S 
B. Well, I couldn't, ah •• I believe that is correct,'\but not 
being in the miner wouldn't ·know~ When I first met your Dad· 
was when he came into Prlnceton to organize the miners,to help 
them organize~ in_order to combat these conditions he brought 

. two young fellows yith him by the name Pete Lowe and Pat - ' 
Driscoll,· and they were distributing leaflets and selling the 
workers papers on the streets and because the police attacked 
them and arrested_them and charged them with aliens causing 
trouble and arrested them and sent them off to Okallha- for 

. three months, but that didn't ri. stop them cause when the 
three months was over they was back at the same tasl( all over 
again and this went ori-three differen~ times. There was nine 
months in between the time that .Evans first- came to Chilliwack, 
and I got mad enough to become interested and take· part in. 
J. These are the-provincial police, we had a provincial 
police. at that time who do, I- f\uppose what the RCM~ do now. Is 
that r1.ght? · · _ -
B. That's right. . - ,_ 
J. It wouldn •t be Chilliwack, wou-r4:1 it. 

·B •. Did. I say ChilLiwack? . . .·. 

J. Ya, I think we all meant · Princ~ton, anct you first heard 
Dad talking a_ t one . of thil!S. meetings~-· Bi 11. > 

... B. Ya, Slim Evans ca~led,:a ma~s meeting n and appealed~-f~r 
-·the citizens of the· Princeton area f r·--'t' h- ·: · ·· · - ·· · . _ . . . .. ·. . . o, ... _e~r support ~n 
v~ew of arresting of his h ___ elpers ··a· nd·- .; ·n···t'; ·;d· t •· · · · · .: ·· _ .· · ..._ .. ~ml. a ~on. of h1.s . ' ~ ' ---· .·, 
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.. ~'' . ~ abi iith~s-:~t.o try -and .. organ± ze - these people· to . try. and fpr6tect -
themselves. And 1t was at that meeting' that Slim pointed put the · 
terrible conditions in-theirc~mines.and. how that· these people~-· 
were working only · _3 · shifts _a week and· because they were sti 11 

. on the payroll- o-f the~· mining· operators and companies they were / 
. riot e~igible. for relief--and the ·people~on re.lief were getting 
moremoney to feed their families than tne·miners were. Condition) 

"Were thcit bad. · : 
J .-· was_ there any force or any kind of thing done to stop nad 
from doing this organizing? I •m thin-king perl:laP"s of not renting 
halls\ or being at meetings by ~the police. · 

-B •. Yes, .the author~ties done _every_ trick in the book to intimida~ .. 
the miner.$- and the public at- large, they organized a vigilantes · 
committee and a Klu __ IUUx- Klar;t -and they intimidated every hall . . 

-owner .in· that. town with.:::exception of one man and··· I .. don•f_ know. :-:, --_ 
_ , bis name, li.ved in. TUllameen -that .owned- a- vacant lot right iii - -

·the heart·of town:and he gi:ve me. written permission to use _that 
.lot for a ·public. mee-ting any :time I .wanted it. _-and. that was_ the 

~- --,lot_ that. I got .arrested on and taken_ to jail in order , ·when · 
C -~they were• trying to stop the•- • • t"o<ottawa Ftrek,_ that's. a , 

year or two. after I'd· first met Slim. · " · __ 
J. wa·s my father in those early t:j..mes -in l?rlnceton ··also trying '---- · 

· to organize the relief camp werkers? ·. . _ . - - ·· 
B. Yes, he was "in there many times· and he·:always had a mass· 
packed hall any_time-Slim calied a meeting he ~d.a big turn
o~t and th,e police would.be at those meetings for .the sole· 
purpose of intimidation~-- just there ·very presense would - : 
intimidate the more timid ones that wouldn't dare get up. 
on their feet and ~ speak at the meetings and . 
asX:questions because the police were there and Slim,being 
on the platform would point them out. JUst because those two 
yeilow legs ane sta~ding there atthe back, don't let that 
stop you from voicing your opinions and' speaking /your peace. 1·\.;;"_..t .:io.':Y~ 

· You take their shirt off. and they got a· yellow streak down , ·J . 

their backs three .times as wide. ··. . . ·. · ·· . 
J. w:hy do you think he had this distrust or dislike perhaps 
of the provincial· police • -Can you -think -Of any reasons?· - · 

. B. The :very fact :that they· were· condoning ·all this .intimida-
-·- tion and wer.e part o_f it and he iaom knewit and so :X did 

we. __ . 
J. And how about on.the picket lines, what rolQ.s did the 
provincial police take:2 in. Princeton.. ·· 
B;. Well, the main, ,the big picket -line, where the police 
came to the picket ·line they secretly shipped in ·two carloads 

. ·of Mounted 1 Palice z ·and. their horses and the fii"st day--.of ·_ 
· · -:the picket line there was only a_ handful ofproviricial police · ~-. 

_ - there -and_ the inspec~or, -.I·_ forg_et :what- his n,ame was; addressed 
·- ' th~ ~!liners and- the pickets and' pointed out that all. they were_ · 

-.. ~~there for was to maintain law _and order and· they were not - · 
; taJti.ng pa_rt one_ way or the. other. in this··-.strugg-le and they 

. were just there a"nd they wanted one big happy .f_amily and all~ 
· ~: t1iey wez:e there for .was ;to keep _law ,~anc;t -~~order •. _ · · . . :· .. - -
- J. -~Had there been __ any trouble by _the ID,J.ners on the-pl.cket 

-~- /_line or -~ere they,~wa+king a·.p~acef~f _p.j,cket 1in~? ;;_ ·· _'- ·· -· 
--~.-~ .. __ There ~d bee!l~_abs,_oiute·J.y n~_t~gub_'J.~·~hatso"ev~r' a~d l}f·.· _ . -

·.~he ·c):rief .of 'PQ_li~e- makin~;f·t~t :·sta,teme~t'".h_e. disa.rmed al-i of us- - - · 
__ '.'~~~~di-n~ ~~e~ min~J:s __ ~nd-~~~ ~£~1?;~~- t~t;-~ir~ -·~~ :tha_t-<pic~et~_:~-··· · ·· ~, _ ·. ~l.~= _ bell..eVl.I!g . that ~-tli~y ~yer-e .. honest. an~ since:r::e When he , made ··-~., .· :. - -

ii~t~~~~~~> 
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But t·he next morningat five o'clock '!;.he same pol.icemen came 
out there backed. up with two carloads of .mounted police on 
their horses and instead of.talking he just called to the 
picket ~ines, he said " I order this picket line to dis
perse now, " and he · waved . his hand forward and then -, 
mounted police just rode into them and beat them down and 
clubbed them as just like they were~ x cattle. 
J. WEre there just miners on that picket line? 
B. No, over x half the citizens of Princeton were on that 
picket line. _ 
J. Women and children as well? 
B. Yes·, . .' 
J. And they were beaten? 

.B. ?well, Ijust don't remember, I know/one guy, he was 
beaten so bad, they cracked his skull wide open and-:-he 

·put his arms above his head to· protect himself and they 
broke his .arms and it was that night after ah •• everyone 
had dispersed and gone_home tha~ Slim called'a meeting 
and it-was reported at that meeting that.this oneminer 
was pretty badly hurt K«H and they thought he was laying 

·.up in his cabin and I -along with a couple other ,fellows, 
I forget their names now went up to ·the cabin to see him 
and the pO'lice had already picked him up and taken him 
to rjai 1 and arrested him and charged him with obstructing 
the police while performing his duty and that man was 
in jail and Slim forced the authorities to get him a. 
doctor and paten up his head and set his broken arms but 
he still went to jail, I dont know for how long whether it 
was 3 months or 6 months. 
J. Okay, what are some of the·"other recollections you have 
in Princeton. · 
B. Well, 1 at that meeting that night when we heard about this 
guy g'etting his head split and his arms broke, Slim called 
for public support on the picket line the next morning and 
that was my first actual activity in the class struggle. 
J. This was the beginning o~ your trade union bit, was it, 
Bill? . 

·. B. That was it. 
J. Good. 
B.-And myself and my brother George, and a friend of his by 
Tiny White, and another little femlow named Mac Young, all 

·were hatching in a log cabin about 3 miles outside Princeton, 
belonged to.Bob-Hamilton who was a trapper and a lot of trap 
lines were back in 5 mile every winter and we called this 
cabin tl'ie rock-house because~it was built right at the face 
of .a mountain mm: on the face of a rock of a mountain the 
size of this room we are ·sitting in got dislodged with the 
water getting· ·down. in the- cracks and it freezing and wedging 
it-and wedging it and. finally it.come down and it was the 
size.of this room.and it came right through that cabin and 
~ t was a log cabin and it knottked_ every log out · mci· of the . 
back wall and it rolled and ·broke every floor JO~ce and just 
about one more f-lop and 
but it ·stopped.' 

. [' . ·' 
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it would've been out the front wall_ 
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J. You -.were to get ·on your fi~rst picket line the next morn_: 
-~ing? ~- _ __ 
B~ Ya, we~l my two brothers and a fellow by the name of Tiny 
White and then Mac Young the five of us lived there and we 
all agreed to go to the picket line the next morning and 

- in support of the miners and protest against the police 
brutality and -being dumb or whatever-you want to call it we 
went to the bush and cut ourselves about 6 foot sticks about 
2 to 3 inches thick and about 6 feet long and· we took - them 
along with. us to the picket line for ~ protection if the 
police were going to ride into.tis and ride over us·w~ were 

-·going to drive one-·±nto the groul).g and duck down sa.. they 
would have to ride into the sharp E;nd of our stick., before 
they could get to us. Anyway ah ••• we were arrested and 
those sticks were confiscated and. Slim Evans was arrested. 
And ·those sticks wer.e used as evidence ·in court as proo:(__ 
that siim was advocating force-and- violence.' 

- J. And that was. the. infamous section 98 _ 
. __.-<' 

B. [m-d that was under section -98, that famous law that says·-
youre guilty and you have to·prove'you•re innocent. And the 
only w~y you could do_ tha~jl&Aas to get •••• to· get 2 9::'l1YS to 5·,~ 
say you wer~t there and p!Dil) got two for one - ·-
J ~- During all_ this time there is mention of the Klu Klux Klan 
I always thought that this was something that the deep south 
owned only to themselves. Could yqu tell me something of the 
KKK in the Princeton area, Bill? 

-·B. Yes, the KKK played quite a roll in that strike. The 
·miners who-were working after the strike was finally won and 
sett·led, be-fore it was even,- while it was sti"ll on the miners 
would get notes signed KKK warning ~hem that they better not 
have anythi'ng to do with this organization if they knew 1lii£

what was good for them and statements to this effect to the 
point where they went so far as to lC burn the_fiery cross 

-::-on the point of the mountain ami just leading out of Princeton 
orrthe road_to TUllameen and on the-point ·of the othermountain 
where the airport.now srts in the middle of the night when 
them two fiery ~rosses were burning and all the street lights 
were out it was -quite an eiry sight and qU:i te a scary si_ght. 
And it drove:·nairy terror into t·he hearts of everyone who was 
involved but old Slim it didn't s~op him and he cal~ed a mass 
·meeting to point out that th.:j.s was nothing but intimidation 
and one of_the miners, -John, was all I knew him as, at that time 
and Slim was talking to the miners that night at the meeting 
and mentioned _these Klu Klux Klan burning these fiery cross ~S 
and John. he under~the question period.he got up ~nd suggested 

- :if they--w~re ~-going to burn their fiery cross to intimidate 
us why don't we burnthe jack union. Well he meant the union 

.· jack so poor -old John got knOwn as jack union from their- on 
. out and he- went to Spain· and died under that name as far as -~· 
· I ~ow.. - -·- > _ _ , _ :, 

-~- ':·"J• Also,<-my father in· Prir1ceton charged -8 peop~e, .two· of_ them 

~ro!J:ncial __ police ·with. kidl'lappfng. -ile apparent):Y was tak:en. ~ut --

··-.._. 
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of a··harne put ·an -a trai~ ~nd told to get out of town.- Could -~ 
you/agree ·with that statement, Bill? 
B. Well, he was definitely taken out of'town but he wasn't 
arrested in the horne, he was living, I·just don't know where 
he was liying because he had to' move every night, a different 
bed in order to keep from getting killed by these mad maniacs 
and the pressure was so great on him that he went for a walk 
out in the bush and the police arrested him.in the bush and 
he was carrying a stick as sort of a walking stick and they 

·brought that into court and used it us evidence.that.be was 
a violent man~ and~used this stick as proof that he was 
dangerous. _ . .. _ 
J. This strike was won i~ Princeton and later on Father had 

· t·a go to trial in Vernon under section 98. I know that you 
were a witness at that trial. ·Would you please tell me what ~ 
you remember of 1;.hat triai. c · _ ·. • . - / · 

B. Well the fact that the trial was lleld in Vernon-, was the 
sole purpose to keep as many: jd tnesses as many people from_ 
taking part in it as possibly could because nobody .had .any 
money to go over there but Slim was able_ through ·the · 
Canadian Labour Defense·League and his lawyer Mr. Granti' 
was able to get -••• a special bus and transporta-tion .for 
all of his witnesses and I was orie of them and we rode to 
Vernon to Slim's trial in style cause upt0 that time I 
was riding the rods~ a cushion rod thr-ough the ok.anawgan 
and up to vernon was quite a pleasure at that time I}ever 

·mind going to the court case. But anyway the-Canadian 
Labour Defense League-and the. workerspaper ofganized a 
workers jury headed by Bo.i::?._ Le~.? he • s dead now, and 
Bill Pervus and Bob Kerr and ah 

_J. All familiar narries to me. 
B. And there was more but I can •t remember no-w-,- but they 
constituted a workers jury and theywere to convince the 
court and the authorities that they were able·to sit in 
special seats in the front row as a worker jury. 
J. The jury that would've-been picked in Vernon, not the 
workers jury but the.court•s jury, would that have consisted 
of any miners. Did-they have mines in Vernon area,·or would -
have it been farmers and~busiBessman, people who perhaps 
who might not understand the problems of a strike or involve
nent that go with a strike.._ 
B. "That is exactly why it was held in Vernon.because of the 
continuation of the intimidation of the Klu Klux Klan and 
the whole bit. The trial was held in Vernon where they would 
get uninterested people who-had never seen a mine and didn't 
know anything about and wasn't interested in the condition 
of thamines. They were brainwashed to the point that the 
miners were just a-bunch of hoodlurns·causing trouble anyway 
as far as they were concerned. And ,t.his-·is the jury that the 
a1lthorities picked to try Slim Evans.;_ · 
J. And they found him guilty. c-

f3. · Ya, they found ll.im guilty and c 

J. would you tell me what did the worker~-jury, what was thei-r 
decision. ·· · ' 

_B·:-·-The wor~ers- ju~/ ~as ·nxXiteX}c defini~elynot gu-rlt~ and 

~nd they tx:a~elled ali th~ ,wa~- fr_()~ yan~ouver to. t:hcit • jury 

~n- a~- panel truck ~r:~ _ they ~ad~~ ~- ~ b~g sign th~ f"uli -size _ol"~ 
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the side of that truck one for each side ahd they travelled all 
_the way back to. vancouver_ with tho:;;e _ _sign:;; blazing in red ( (..; ;..;} 
l~tters on a wh~te backgroung sect~on 98 ~s the law of the . r 
land smash it! The trial in vernon was_an experience~ I'll 
never forget, · 
J. Teli me why Bill, what things are in your memory still. 
B. Well between him and the party that he so dearly loved -, 
and spoke and organized for as well as· miners he·realized the 
importance for-the political as·well as the economic that you. 
couldn't separate them and it was him tha-t taught- me that, 
and tha~ one went hand in .hand with the other and it was 
through the party and the ~ canadian Defense League lawyer 
that they managed to get a stay .of procedures for 3 days, we 

_got in Vernon one day and the trial didn't actually take place 
til 3 days later ·and in the course of that' 3 days through . 
Slim's stratagy wfth the help of his lawyer tpey got the trial 
postponed for 3 days and in the meantime alYthe unemployed. 
who couldn't afford-to ride the bus got there by train and in 
the meantime those witnesses thcit did go in .;there on the 
cushions acted as anadvance guide and hired one ·of _the biggest 
halls in Vernon and with the help ofotJ.r party people and friend) 
and supporters they organized a kitchen for all our supporters. 

__. And I never eat better for many a day as I dig for those 3 or 4 
·.days in Vernon and another thing that I'll never forget is 

the audosity of that man and the guts in spite o~ all the 
hostility and opposition that had stacked up against him he 

-he took that whole busload of rum: delegates, I don't know how 
·many were on· there there was Nick Trager and his wife·, Bill Pabn~ 
and his wife and ~myself I can't tell you how many was 
on that busload of official evidence that·he made the government 
through the lawyer and the party and the peopie he got the 
government to pay.our way into Vernon as official witnesses and 
we automatically became the advance guard-and rented the biggest 
hall in town and rallyed the'party ·people-with their supporters 
sympathizers and farmers and they brought chickens and pork 
and beef-and potatoes and carrots and onions and we had some of 
the best mulligans and they ea~ better in a-few days than all 
the unemployed did all during that ~ than we were in habi~ 
of eating, that's for sure. 
J. There's one thing Bill you and J;.know the party; but I don't 
think you have mentioned it.--Would you like to give -it a name? 
B. The Communist Party. 
J. Thank you. 

For some of -those yet to listen they might not 
know there-is only one. 
B. We got all this help from the citizens with foqd,- Slim 

. wasn't satisfied with that, because w~ were official «e« 
"delegates we were 'also entitledto official relief.- And he 
led us and .-I was- on the delegation with him down to the police_ 
headquarters and demanded relief for all the his official 
witnesses and got it. -_ - c · 

J. What was :the one driving force_ that made_ my Father the 
way h.JDaax what he was. ~- · 
B. Just the undying-hateC?_f th,ts.double crossing,system and 
his love -for his fellow man and the right to ii v:e with .his-_ 

head_ high and that is something_ Slim 'did till --th~ d~y he di-ed 
he :always ~lk~d-.;wlth ~~s, head !}igh.'- _ ·_ _ 
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. · J •. He ioved this country. 
· B. He sure did . "" 
. J. Bill, I-·would like you to give me some of your background 
·you're -retired now, I know what it is but· would you like to 
give_us the brief- synopsis of your time from Princeton to now. 
B. Well after.we got done with the.trial in Princeton...._they 
found-mdt Evans gu~lty and took him away and his wife and 

.daughter was ther·and she was only about.. · 
_J. I was seven 
B. seven years 8X old, I remember I went to his wife and 
Jean was sitting on the steps of this hall-they had and 1 

- in my stumbling way offered my sympathies and Jean put her 
arm around my rieck and said " Don •t worry, Bill,_ the workers 

- o.won 't let him stay in . j;;ti 1 very long.... . . 
J. Wellhe had his ins and buts I can remember, I was a very 
lucky young giri. I can remember so many young men most-of 
them unemployed-and looking for work with problems on 
stri_ke and I -couldn't hav~ had that many brothers, they were 
wonderful · to me · and to my mother I may add but tha-t 's 
·another story ·We're not going to tell now. 
J. Bill, ·I would still like tQ know some of your background 
You have worked organizing- yourself, · 
B. Well I wound up back at Princeton and just about that time 

'they-opened up the·relief camps-and· well I'm not sure if it 
was that year. or"·the next that they opened the relief camps 
but anyway my brother Fra:t:J.H. and a-fellow·by.the name of Mac 
Young and myself m1 wound'up on the Hope Princeton highway 
al}.d built the now famous· Hope Prince'ton highway ami with 
pick and shovels and wheelbarrow. · 
J. Yes, they_got itbJJ.ilt pretty ch~aply at 20 ¢a day. 
B. Weel you· ask what made Slim EVans tick, I' 11 never know. 
Well, he'd done his term in jail and·after that when we 
were in the relief camps he·was working as a carpenter in 
Vancouver here and he had one of the nicest homes in Vancouver 
well the way I heard it he just .seemed to drop everything 
and go on the road qrganizing the relief camp workers. And 
-I could. never f,igure out how a man had that much dedicati9n 
to give up his home and his wife and child in the interest 
of us stumblebums as we were known 1at that'time. And yet 
he did; _ 
J •. ·I don •t think he would :have had ·it any other way, that was 
his life that he ioved. I think he was lucky to have a Mother 
like I had, who else would have put up with him. 
B. Well he sure liked -her··and the ·sun set_ and rose· on that 

·. dau~h,ter of :tU-s~· yourself .And it was ~bout~_that .. t~me ·I wound 
up' 1.n. the 2at_day slave camps and working .wl.'l;h a- p1.ck and 
shovel and a 'tRYHX wheelbarrow arid when the government was 
finally forced to close the camps tlown and I don't remember 
what the reasons for it was~ but nevertheless all those that 

·_had a home to go . to could leave the camp arid go home I I knmw. 
-.now the winter got so severe_ andthe snow so'deep they couldn't 

do. road_ work so they come out> with the · ord'er .. that al~ those . 
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that had a 'home to go to-:Could go home and collect direqt relief 
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And all those- who didn •t could hold ·up-and stay th~re in .the god 
forsaken s).ave.camws as we called them, They were better known· 
as relief _camps I guess. · - _ _ _ . . ~ 

· J. Still earlier on iri the tape you told me about b~i~ng arrested 
in.Princeton,_would you tell me something about that? 
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